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Under the patronage of the Major of Netolice

The hunts will be each approx. 20 km through gently rolling countryside
of the former chateaus hunting grounds. The hunt routes will be different
from past years.
On Sunday we explore the centuries of history of our territory.
Spring hunting takes into account that the horses may not be in the top
physical condition. Second field will be guided in a slower pace, and will
by-pass obstacles and jumps.
Proper hunting attire is requested, pink (red) or dark jackets.

Kratochíle, April 2016

All riders take part on their own risk.

We cordially invite you to a

Weekend of Foxhunting,
in Kratochvíle, Czech Republic
with the

VOGELSBERG HUNT

Chateau Kratochvíle is located on the main road approx. 1 km west of
Netolice, direction Prachatice, or approx. 160 km south of Prague.

April 22nd to 24th, 2017
Josef Nováček
Václav Filištein
Hunting signals by the Horn Assemble Tábor
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Program:

Organization:

Friday, April 21, 2017:
Arrival at Kratochvíle Chateau stables, getting your rental horse, check-in
your hotel in Netolice.
16:00 ................. mounted hound exercise from the Chateau stables,
checking the obstacles at the Chateau racetrack
19:00 approx ..... casual get together and dinner at Hotel Rychta in Netolice

Informations and Reservations:
Josef Nováček, novacek@jnovacek.cz, tel. +420 603 453 686
+420 387 312 482
Václav Filištein, filistein@envisan.cz,
tel. +420 602 270 809
Please reserve before April 17, 2017.

Saturday, April 22, 2017:
10:00 ................. Hubertus Mass at the Chateau Kratochvíle Chapel
11:00 ................. hunt breakfast at the Chateau Gardens
12:30 ................. stirrup cup at the Chateau racetrack
16:30 approx. .... “kill”, at the Chateau racetrack
19:00 ................. formal dinner with music and dance in Renaissance Hall
Chateau Kratochvíle (tuxedo, dark suit)
Sunday, April 23, 2017:
Exploring the centuries old hunting traditions of the region:
10:00 ................. mounted hound exercise from Kratochvíle
14:00 approx ..... departure with own cars from Hotel Rychta to Třeboň,
Hluboká or Krumlov to explore historic towns
Monday, April 24, 2017:
11:00 ................. hunt breakfast at Schmieds restaurant near the stable
12:30 ................. stirrup cup at the Chateau racetrack
16:30 approx. .... “kill”, at Chateau racetrack
18:00 approx. .... informal get together and dinner at Schmieds restaurant
near the stable

Caps:
Rider with own horse, one hunt, Saturday........................ 65 Euro/1 700 Kč
Monday ......................... 55 Euro/1 500 Kč
Riders younger than 18 yrs ...................................................................... 50 %
Hunt followers ....................................................................... 40 Euro/1 100 Kč
Includes bus transport, refreshments before, during and after the hunt.
In addition to riding the bus, one may find riding a bicycle interesting, we do
not encourage individual automobile transport.
Saturday Dinner with program ........................................... 65 Euro/1 700 Kč
Sunday program .............................................................................. individual
Friday and Monday Dinner ............................................................. individual
Stabling: Includes a box stall, hay, oats. If required, bring your own pellets.
Stabling for two nights ........................................................... 50 Euro/1 400 Kč
for three or four nights ............................................. 80 Euro/2 200 Kč
Horse rental: Only a limited number of horses is available. Early reservation
is recommended. Cost per one hunt, incl. stabling ............... 200 Euro/5 400 Kč
Accommodation: Please make your own reservation.
Rooms are reserved in Hotel Rychta, Netolice, www.hotelrychta.com,
tel. +420 388 324 603 (from 28 Euro/night/single, 40 Euro/night/double).
When Hotel Rychta is full, please contact Michaela, michaelapav@seznam.cz,
tel. +420 721 977 326 for accommodation in B+B pensions in Netolice.

